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Croatian National Tourist Board
- Croatia Convention Bureau

If you are searching for a new, innovative, creative and stimulating destination 
for your business travel, you should discover Croatia - accessibility, safety and 
the beauty of the destination, as well as excellent conference facilities, are just 
some of the reasons that may inspire you to organise your conventions and 
incentives here. 

With ten sites under the protection of UNESCO, eight national parks, twelve 
nature parks, and many other examples of outstanding cultural and natural 
heritage, Croatia is in the eyes of many unique in its o�ering of outstanding 
historical venues, refurbished heritage hotels, amazing gastronomy and 
modern amenities all in one place. Whichever region you choose, Croatia will 
not disappoint. In addition to the capital city of Zagreb with its distinctive 
atmosphere; one of the most beautiful cities in the world, Dubrovnik; and 
Opatija, once a trendy Austro-Hungarian health resort, equally attractive are 
the cities of Rovinj, Zadar, Šibenik and Split; with a multitude of smaller cities 
and towns throughout the country and a thousand plus islands dotting 
Croatia’s Adriatic coast o�ering great meeting and incentive opportunities. 

To learn more about Croatia as a potential MICE destination, visit 
www.meetingscroatia.hr & www.croatia.hr 

Croatia – Full of events to remember.   

Contact:
Mirjana Resner, Head of Convention Bureau
mirjana.resner@htz.hr; meetings@htz.hr
+385 1 4699 304



List of co-exhibitors



A trustworthy destination partner in organizing memorable meetings and incentives in Dubrovnik – the pearl of the 

Adriatic and a UNESCO city. Dubrovnik Convention Bureau, within Dubrovnik Tourist Board, assists and cooperates with 

travel professionals and meeting planners regarding business meetings, conferences, and incentives, facilitating the 

realization of their projects. �e Convention Bureau o�ers free and impartial assistance in the organization of the events, 

provides help in venue finding, supports the organization of inspection trips, and also provides free promotional materials. 

Dubrovnik Tourist Board actively contributes and supports responsible and sustainable tourism development, promoting 

all the values of the destination.    

Contact:

Romana Vlasic, Head of Convention Bureau

romana.vlasic@tzdubrovnik.hr 

+385 20 312014

TOURIST BOARDS

Dubrovnik Tourist Board - Dubrovnik Convention Bureau

https://www.tzdubrovnik.hr 

Experience the best of Istria Istria o�ers something for everyone and it doesn't matter if you prefer exquisite gourmet 

o�er, exciting outdoor activities or culture, everyone will find something for themselves. �e beautiful coastal part of 

Istria with numerous beaches and untouched inland with rich history are one of the reasons why Istria is your ideal 

destination to escape from everyday life with many possibilities for a relaxing vacation. 

Contact:

Denis Ivošević, Managing Director

info@istra.hr

+385 52 452797

Istria Tourist Board

https://www.istra.com 

Opatija, a cradle of modern tourism in Croatia, is the Mediterranean oasis in the very heart of the Europe. Easy reachable 

by all means of transportation Opatija o�ers all the advantages of a major convention destination combined with the 

enticing charm of a more intimate holiday resort. �e area's extensive experience and tradition in organising 

conventions, combined with modern quality accommodation, provide excellent foundation for organising various 

business meetings and events. Opatija Convention and Incentive Bureau, as a part of the Opatija Tourist Board, is a 

non-profit organization that provides neutral, free-of-charge information to the organisers of events in Opatija.

Contact:

Goran Pavlovic, Convention Bureau Manager

goran@visitopatija.com 

+385 99 2263229

Opatija Tourist Board - Opatija Convention & Incentive Bureau

https://www.opatija-convention.com  



�e Zadar region is a well-known tourist destination that is becoming an increasingly sought-a�er congress and incentive 

destination due to its high-quality hotel accommodation, good transport links, mild climate, rich architectural and cultural 

heritage, and close proximity to national parks and nature parks. Zadar is a city with a rich 3000-year history and 

extremely valuable cultural heritage, an urban centre and the centre of northern Dalmatia. A walk through the city’s 

cobbled streets is a walk through history, but also an experience of modern life, especially the new promenade on the Zadar 

ramparts, which are featured on the UNESCO.   

Contact:

Mihaela Kadija, Managing Director

info@zadar.hr 

+385 23 315 316

TOURIST BOARDS

Zadar County Tourist Board

https://www.zadar.hr 

Zagreb Tourist Board & Convention Bureau is a non profit organization promoting Zagreb, the capital of Croatia, as an 

ideal destination for meetings, incentives and corporate events. We o�er assistance and support to meeting planners and 

conference organizers in all aspects of their e�ort to bring business events to Zagreb. Our members are hotels, PCOs, 

DMCs, historical and modern venues, etc. Due to constant improvement of Zagreb meetings industry quality, a growing 

number of international meetings and events are hosted in Zagreb. 

Contact:

Zlatan Mu�ić, Convention Bureau Director

info@meetinzagreb.hr 

+385 1 4898 555

Zagreb Tourist Board - Zagreb Convention Bureau

https://www.meetinzagreb.hr  

IVO BIOČINA



AC Hotel by Marriott Split, just a flight away! �e Perfectly Precise Hotel™. 

Contact:

Antonia Marović, Sales Manager

antonia.marovic@acmarriottsplit.com

+385 98 297 608

HOTELS

AC Hotel by Marriott Split

https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/spuac-ac-hotel-split/overview/ 

Adriatic Luxury Hotels consist of some of the best hotels in Croatia, o�ering a combination of outstanding business and 

leisure facilities, and superior services. �e hotels are located in magnificent settings in Dubrovnik and Cavtat. Easy to 

get to from Dubrovnik airport and only a short distance from the UNESCO-protected Old Town, our exceptional 

collection of hotels houses some of the best meeting venues and facilities in Croatia. Sublime seafront locations 

overlooking the Adriatic; a real variety of state-of-the-art luxury venues; experienced event-planning and technical 

support teams – everything you need to host a standout event in beautiful Dubrovnik. 

Contact:

Nike Kukrika, Head of MICE department

mice@alh.hr

+385 20300326

Adriatic Luxury Hotels

https://www.adriaticluxuryhotels.com/   

Leading Croatian hotel brand with a long family tradition and high quality service, including twelve di�erent high-class 

hotels, eight unique attractions and multifunctional congress facilities in three destinations - Šibenik, Opatija and 

Zagreb. We provide our guests with an authentic experience, adapt to the individual needs of the guest - o�er a variety of 

quality, cultivate a helpful and simple approach to the guest and all his needs. We are innovative and strive for constant 

development of the o�er, products and services such as first convention center in Croatia, Dalmatian Ethno Village and 

unique other venues for events. 

Contact:

Kristijan Bobaš, Mice Sales Manager

kristijan.bobas@amadriapark.com 

+385 99 2045202

Amadria Park

https://www.amadriapark.com  



Contact:

Zoran Vucelić, Head of Marketing

marketing@arenahospitalitygroup.com 

+385 52 529 400

Arena Hospitality Group has successfully transformed from a Croatian and summer season focused hospitality and tourism 

operating company, into an international and highly diversified hospitality owner / operator. �e company is currently 

active in five countries (Croatia, Germany, Hungary, Serbia, and Austria) and has a strong presence in European capital 

cities and in attractive resort locations. It operates across di�erent market segments in the hospitality industry, from 

self-catering apartments and camping and glamping products, to upper upscale hotels, beach and ski resorts and premium 

lifestyle hotels. 

HOTELS

ARENA HOSPITALITY GROUP

https://www.arenacollection.com 

Established in 1925, Esplanade Zagreb Hotel is one of the most famous and prestigious buildings in the historical city 

centre. �e hotel is a fusion of 21st-century comfort and art deco architecture, adorned by the elegant space and 

contemporary atmosphere. At the time, the hotel was meticulously redesigned to perfectly incorporate luxurious art 

deco shapes with a contemporary comfort, o�ering luxury for all senses settled in the heart of the city, close to all major 

landmarks. �e hotel has a long-standing reputable history of world-class hospitality, recognized for the 

highly-personalized, impeccable service as well as being the centre of the social life.

Contact:

Zeljka Cuturic, Senior Sales Manager MICE & Corporate

zeljka.cuturic@esplanade.hr

+385 91 4566699

Esplanade Zagreb Hotel

https://www.esplanade.hr   

Liburnia Hotels & Villas stands as the leading hospitality brand in the Kvarner region of Croatia, featuring a collection of 

13 distinguished hotels, 5 unique villas, and a charming campsite. Perfectly situated amidst the breathtaking backdrop of 

the sea and the lush greenery of Mount Učka, this illustrious chain o�ers an unparalleled vacation experience on the 

Opatija Riviera. Catering to both leisure and business travelers, Liburnia is an ideal venue for meetings, events, and 

congresses, providing rich wellness and exquisite gastronomic packages. Embrace the luxury of this European gem for a 

memorable holiday or a successful business gathering.

Contact:

Predrag Kostić, MICE and Corporate sales specialist

predrag.kostic@liburnia.hr 

+385 91 2743823

Liburnia Hotels & Villas

https://www.liburnia.hr/ 



Contact:

Milan Pejic, Head of Sales, Group & MICE

milan.pejic@jadranka.hr 

+385 99 706 49 36

LOŠINJ HOTELS & VILLAS is a hotel brand of Jadranka turizam d.o.o., a member of one of the oldest Croatian tourist 

company JADRANKA GROUP of Mali Lošinj. We operate 4* and 5* hotels as well as 6 ultra-luxury historical villas that can 

accommodate more than 3.500 guests.

HOTELS

Lošinj Hotels & Villas

https://www.losinj-hotels.com 

Croatia is the region's hub for high - end MICE events. �e fact that it has strong transport connections to nearly all 

parts of the world means that even the most demanding forums, summits, conferences and meetings of any type can take 

place here without any problems. Maistra Hospitality Group is one of the most reliable hospitality and MICE partners 

making sure any such event goes by smoothly. Apart from Zagreb, Maistra Hospitality Group encompasses its superb 

services in two other internationally recognized destinations, Rovinj and Dubrovnik, totaling over 30 hotels. 

Contact:

Leon Begic, Director of Business sales and MICE

leon.begic@maistra.hr 

+385 52 400 808

Maistra Hospitality Group

https://www.maistra.com  

Hotel Pinija is situated in Petrčane, a small Mediterranean locality near Zadar. Its unique position on a natural peninsula 

makes it the perfect choice for a vacation and recreation. All of our 307 rooms are carefully designed. Located in the 

heart of the Adriatic, Hotel Pinija is easily accessible by land, sea and air. It is perfect destination for meetings, 

conferences and incentive trips. �e Zadar region is conveniently located near 5 national parks and 3 nature reserves. 

Hotel Pinija Congress & Events Center Zadar is a center with multifunctional halls with a total capacity of up to 600 

people. 

Contact:

Danijela Stanić Halapija, Sales and marketing Manager

salesmanager@hotel-pinija.hr 

+ 385 99 4934 812

HOTEL PINIJA - Conference and Event Center Zadar

https://hotel-pinija.hr/ 



Contact:

Ivan Perišin, Senior Sales Manager

ivan.perisin@radissonblu.com 

+385 99 219 00 69

Our resort features 252 elegant guest rooms and suites, all with free high-speed wireless internet. In our 3 restaurants, you 

can enjoy our super breakfast bu�et, Dalmatian cuisine, international cuisine, and Mediterranean cuisine beachside. Relax 

at the Spa, enjoy our beach, or swim in one of our pools. Our resort is also an ideal location for events and weddings with 

8 meeting rooms and an elegant deck for outdoor gala events.

HOTELS

Radisson Blu Resort & Spa, Split

https://www.radissonhotels.com/hr-hr/hoteli/radisson-blu-resort-split-spa 

SUN GARDENS DUBROVNIK, a premier five-star resort and member of  e Leading Hotels of the World, boasts 201 hotel 

rooms, 207 residences, and a beachfront location, only 11 kilometres from UNESCO Old Town Dubrovnik. Its meeting 

facilities span two levels with car-accessible exhibition areas, 7 meeting rooms, and a spacious ballroom, o�ering ample 

space for events. With 35 diverse event spaces, the resort has successfully hosted corporate conferences, automotive 

events, meetings, and incentives, providing flexibility and luxury. Additional venues include a roo�op terrace, three 

outdoor pools, various dining options, a 900-person Oak Tree patio, and an onsite marina.

Contact:

Gordana Kursar, Senior Sales Manager

gordana.kursar@sungardensdubrovnik.com 

+385 99 2561219

SUN GARDENS DUBROVNIK

https://www.dubrovniksungardens.com/   

As Croatia’s leading tourism company for more than seven decades Valamar has been providing excellent service, 

innovative o�ers and top quality MICE experiences. Operating 37 seafront hotels and resorts in prime Croatian 

destinations along the Adriatic coast, including Dubrovnik and Poreč, Valamar o�ers a wide range of meeting facilities 

from state of the art large congress hall to smaller board meeting facilities. Our guarantee of high quality along with 

stunning historic and natural surroundings makes us an ideal partner for memorable meetings and events. Make each 

event a success.

Contact:

Sabina Habek, MICE Sales Senior Associate

sabina.habek@valamar.com 

+385 99 805 0794

VALAMAR

https://www.valamar.com  



Contact:

Slavica Vican, Managing Owner

info@altamaris.com

+385 98 9592917

ALTA MARIS is a highly professional full service DMC - your creative partner in Croatia. We provide tailor-made 

programmes for meetings, incentives, events, teambuilding and luxury travel. Based with o�ces in Split and Dubrovnik 

we are performing our services all over Croatia. Our aim is to provide you with the highest quality of services and to give 

you dedication, personal attention, creativity and innovation through the entire process and the final execution. Our 

multilingual team has excellent, long-standing international experience in the MICE sector. �e ALTA MARIS team would 

be delighted to assist you with one of your forthcoming events.

TRAVEL AGENCIES 

ALTA MARIS - DMC Croatia

https://www.altamaris.com 

We don’t just plan events, our dedicated team collaborates closely with clients and through partnership we cra� 

unforgettable experiences that leave a lasting impression. We work with a vast network of local suppliers to ensure 

seamless execution, incorporating eco-friendly practices and promoting responsible tourism. Headquartered in 

Dubrovnik with local o�ces and operational centers in Split, Zagreb, Istria, Ljubljana (Slovenia) and Kotor (Montenegro), 

we are following trends, discovering new exciting places and creating new ideas. 

Contact:

Ivana Neusidl, Meetings & Incentives Manager

ivana.neusidl@elite.hr

+385 91 2200185

Elite Travel Premium DMC

https://elite-premiumdmc.com/   

Ilirija Travel o�ers organization of conferences and meetings, planning and implementation of incentive travel, as well as 

"tailor made" programs. Revealing the beauty of the Zadar region to its guests - its history, culture, cuisine, nature and 

activities. Ilirija Travel is part of Ilirija company from Biograd with a tradition of more than 55 years, covering all four 

segments of the tourist o�er: hotel industry, nautical tourism, camping and DMC providing its guests with all the 

necessary services and support.

Contact:

Marijana Prtenjača, Sales director

marijanap@ilirijabiograd.com 

+385 98 325490

Ilirija Travel DMC

https://ilirijabiograd.com  



Contact:

Ozren Kovačević, Director of Sales and Marketing

ozren.kovacevic@intours-dmc.hr 

+385 91 2238815

Since launching in 2000 with a team of just two, Intours DMC has grown into an Adriatic regional destination 

management company specialist, delivering tailor-made incentive, conference, car launch and special events programs 

from Slovenia down to Montenegro. Now with a team of 50 event professionals in four o�ces, Intours DMC designs 

innovative event programs in Croatia, Slovenia, Montenegro and the wider Adriatic region. By knowing each corner of our 

destinations, Intours DMC can advise you on the services which best match your requirements. With our positive »can do« 

approach we imagine creative solutions and deliver the most memorable events. �is is how we earn trust and respect of 

event planners, who return time and again to Intours DMC.

TRAVEL AGENCIES 

INTOURS DMC - CROATIA

https://intours-dmc.com/ 

Renowned for its exceptional cruise o�erings, Katarina Line is not only a leader in maritime travel but also a 

distinguished provider of bespoke travel experiences tailored to tourism partners worldwide. As a premier DMC & PCO, 

we orchestrate a diverse array of conferences, incentives, and team-building events for prestigious international 

companies and organizations. Our portfolio also includes immersive short corporate cruises enriched with an abundance 

of activities and gourmet experiences, consistently captivating our discerning clientele.

Contact:

Goran Biljakovic, Head of sales

goran@katarina-line.hr 

+385 51 603400

Katarina Line

https://www.katarina-line.hr   

Whether you are planning a conference meeting or special event we o�er personalized service for all your planning needs 

to ensure that your event is successful and rewarding. Our mission is to exceed your expectation by establishing lasting 

partnership based on the highest levels of service, loyalty and integrity. Planning a great event involves a lot of steps: 

qualified sta�, excellent customer service, logistical coordination, latest technology, flawless execution and much, much 

more.

Contact:

Stjepan Zovko, DMC department manager

stjepan.zovko@spektar-holidays.hr

+385 1 4897999

SPEKTAR PUTOVANJA DMC& PCO

https://www.spektar-putovanja.hr/  & https://www.spektar-kongresi.com   



DMC CROATIA

Contact:

Marina Marunić, owner

marina@toptours-dmc.com

+385 1 299 4547

Toptours is a local boutique DMC agency in Croatia, family owned, with more than 15 years of experience and successful 

projects behind us. We are experts in the destination and very passionate in serving excellence. We want to base our 

business on social responsibility, travel sustainability and to preserve the traditions we value, and we are looking forward 

to all your projects in Croatia. 

TRAVEL AGENCIES 

Toptours DMC Croatia

https://toptours-dmc.com/ 

DMC & PCO focused on Croatia, Slovenia and north Italy. We provide all support in MICE, organize incentives and team 

buildings, interesting venues for your events, create program for the tours. We stand out in organization of wine tours 

and wellbeing programs. We really enjoy creating wine tours, discover good restaurants, new places, venues, art galleries, 

museums, interesting activities. We would like you to experience this area through history, art, food, wine and beautiful 

nature. Have a great MICE with us!

Contact:

Darija Celic Trajceski, CEO

info@travelatico.com

+385 99 2517452

TRAVELATICO DMC & PCO Croatia

https://www.travelatico.com   

HRVOJE SERDAR



Contact:

Lenka Vidas, Marketing and Sales manager

lenka.vidas@np-brijuni.hr 

+385 98 399 519

Brijuni National park, located along the coast of Istria, represents a unique blend of natural beauty and cultural heritage. 

�is enchanting archipelago of 14 islands o�ers visitors an unforgettable experience of exploring untouched nature, diverse 

flora and fauna, and historical sites. From serene relaxation to profound exploration, Brijuni o�ers a perfect retreat for 

visitors worldwide, cra�ing enduring memories amidst its picturesque vistas. You can explore Brijuni yourself or with an 

expert guide, stay in one of our hotels and villas, and you can even sail in on your own boat.

NATIONAL PARKS & HOTELS 

Brijuni National Park

https://www.np-brijuni.hr/en 

Plitvice Lakes National Park is a Croatian jewel of nature and one of the world's most beautiful parks, which has been 

delighting visitors with its unique beauty since 1949. In 1979, it has been inscribed on the UNESCO List of World 

Natural Heritage. With the protection and preservation of the originality of nature as its main task, the Park o�ers rest 

in an exclusive location in 4 hotels and 2 campsites, as well as local food in 13 gastronomic facilities. �rough its tourist 

o�er, the Park preserves the rich tradition and gastronomy of Lika destination in which it is located.

Contact:

Martina Samaržija, sales representative

mice@np-plitvicka-jezera.hr

+385 53 751831

Plitvice Lakes National Park

https://np-plitvicka-jezera.hr/en/  

LUKA ESENKO




